This course introduces Korean language and culture to anyone interested in learning them. There is no need for previous knowledge, no homework and no exams. All you need to do is to come to class and have fun learning new things every week!

Each week’s class will include the following units:

- Useful dialogue practice
- Learning to read and write Hangeul (the Korean alphabet)
- Interesting facts about Korean culture
- Learning to sing a Korean song

You will learn among other things:

- How to read and write the Korean alphabet Hangeul
- How to type Hangeul
- How to greet each other in Korean
- How to introduce yourself in Korean
- How to order food at a Korean restaurant
- How to buy things in Korean
- How to ask for a direction in Korean
- About Korean Dishes
- About Korean Customs (Etiquettes, Taboos, and Superstitions)
- About Korean Holidays
- About Popular Shopping Places in South Korea
- About Popular Singers and Songs
- About Popular Actors, Actresses, and Directors
- About Most Popular Drama and Movies